
Snippets
Although listed in the prograrnme [o play at
No.l0 against Bradford, Colin West ll/est
West's accident with one of his kids meant that
Sooper Cooper wore the no.l0 shirt. F<lllowing
(boper's early foul on Bradford's Lee Sinnott
that forced the wispy-tached defender to come
off, Coops'every touch was booed by the
Yorkshire fans. Having consulted their
programmes,'the City fans continually jeered
Cooper with shouts of "Oi, number 10, West.
you're a disgrace, you shouldn't be on the lield.'
Poor old Colin, he wasn't even at the ggound ancl
he was still getting jeered.
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lVe've been reliably inlbrmed that a new issue ol-
Pandamonium will appear befbre the ind of the
season, after a tlve month break. So look out for
i t .

There's a charidy footie match taking place at
Brisbane Road on N{ay l5th between the lryton
Orient Cavaliers, from the supporters club, and
an Orient old boys team. Iiunds raised will go to
the Orient Benevolent Fund, a new organisation
instigated by the community scheme people to
aid local charities. Please attend.

* ic * {. r. {< * * {. * x * * * * x *

Would N{ark Rollinson, who wrote the
Rotherham match report in issue 74, please get
in touch. We are in a position lo put you in
torch with some morc Cheshire O's, and they go
to more or less every game.
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I l\l S lJ LT Gibson 1o side-l-oot home. 'fhis ted ro sonre o;
the most severc abuse I'r.e ever hca.d dirc,cted atBarnet 3 Levton orient 
:il,:1.#?r:i"T[:::l.,m$#,h;;""

Every once in a while one is likely to witness a each ofher in the stancl clgring a hrnled Oi1y,r. ,,nperformance of such indescribable ineptitude West's w,orth to thc Orient causc.
that it is an insult to every supporter rvho iust llorvever, alier llamett an<l (.afier hit the Oarhappened to be there to see it. The excruciating ancl the prst respcctir cl1, u'ilhin threc seconds
90 minutes at Barnet has to be the dad.ll'ot'thern of each .,ther, \\iest managed t6 pull a s.al backall. to give us hope for thc second half.

Try as I can, I cannot defend Eustace; as a man linftrrtunatetf., tUin.q, got $,orse rnslead olwho claimed that a point gained at llartlegrol bctter as Vaugtran nyan $ as scnt olf tirr an r,rff-nwas not two points dropped" he needs urgent the_ball elbori,. He sirrelr. must havc plaf ecl hjsmedical help. Trying to.describe the gomd itself last game lor Orient an<l musl he scnt to lhcis genuinely heartbreaking, so manybad nearlst ztn n.here hc, belongs. \\,orse was t()individual performances need listing, and I could ..rrri. though, as ()ricnt becamc g .,n nloreliterally g!-on tor pages and pages, but fbr *Go soine o's fans 5,ent d.*n to the dus.urreasons of keeping my own sanity t'll try t. be to?monsrrate *.ith Eurto".;; pr;;;;:;:i
brief' before Barnet scorecl therr third. (lhaos \uas n()\rBarnet raced into a two-goal lead alter sir rclgniog supreme . poplc rvcrc u.alking ou(. an<Jminutes, as first Lynch waltzed unopposed Errit-u"e nUuse u.as nori at ils lirll he,ight (somc ol.through our half and picked his spof irom 25 it g.as w.a) out ol ordcrr 6n ing tg ris scru:rl.24

content), causing Peter's daughter to run out of
the stand in tears apparently.

On the field Orient.just got worse and it was a
relief rvhen the rel'blew, lbr the end of the game,
which gave rise to.more verbal exchanges with
our illustrious mariagcr, w'ith a g<xxl deal tf'
llnger u'agging thrown in. But even that wasn't
thc end of this sorr;' tale as the Barnel lans gave
us a goocl chorus crf nlet's all taugh at Orient" as
tt'e lelt the grtrund,orily to be conlionted by two
muppets from our end leaping over the fence,
giving it the "large one" and looking lbr an
"olf'. It \ras a pathetic end to a pathetic game.

TF{E T{OANI.\G OI-D GI'r.

Bee-sfuhg

Leyton Orient I  Brentford I

lrr a match biiled as a sir-pxrinter at the starl of
\larch, this lrmk on an end-of-scason air as
both sides scemed content u,ith a point.

On the "stre'ngth" of tw,o disastrous results
against the 23rd and 2-tth piaced teams in our
dil'isitln (no names Jriease), only'a resounding
n'in lvould give us any, hope ftrr the remaining
games.

I suall.v \{arch is the month w.e shoot
<.lurselves in thcr foot, bul havine beaten

Plymouth things were looking opljmistic.
Brentford came to defend and withMundec and
.I.* 

!lln" got a bigger Ie than l3arry Fry) Alton
they'd try to hit us ern the break.

Ilut this was a match dominated by the defence
and mid-field with few opeaings being created.
Old bo1' I-ee harvey returned to his former
.stamping ground, but reccivcd a mixed
reception, and only really came alive in the
second half when playing in front of his
beloved West Side

. And he supplied the killer cross which opened
the scoring for Chelsea re.iect Allon to register
with a glancing header on 53 minutes to send
the small cluster of Rees witd.

It took ten minutes tbr the O's to equalise,
courtcsy'nl'Barnett netting tiom a melee
lbllowing a (_larter corner. The game then went
back into hibernation with Allon missing a few
chances before beine withdrawn.

Brcntlbrd, as usual, werc up to their dirty
tricks, but with the atmosphere more akin to a
garden party there \pas never going to be a
repeat of the infamous Ellera-v encounter of
llcember 1991. Barely 3,20O were present _
will many more corne back before the end of the
seasoli or def-ect down the Al27 to R*** H"li ?
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half and despite a suspicion of handball their
winger controlled it, got in a cross, which Hendon
jumped way too early for, and when the ball fell
invitingly for Raynor he fired home.

West was unlucky not to restore the lead when his
effort was brilliantiy tippecl over by Barrett and
Hendon was also denied when his powerful header
was saved in identical fashion.

Currie looks a good prospect and if he can play
like this every week we would do well to sign him.
It was also good to have Alex and Westie back up
front together and it showed in the result. So, an
entertaining game, three points and a climb up the
table all added up to a very satisfying afternoon.
Anyone for Barnet? (aaarrrggghh!!!! No!!! - Ed)

STEVEN ROAST

The second half started as dramatically as the first
had done and after just two minutes Kelly embarked
on an enterprising run which took him past three
defenders before he hit a low cross to the far post
which Inglethorpe did well to put away.

And barely five minutes later we were at it again!
A hopeful looking cross was sent over by
Stanislaus which was missed by Craddock (are you
Hendon in disguise). West, who was standing there
coolly as if he knew the defender would miss the
cross, controlled the ball before smashing it into
the net for our third.

Minutes later Currie jinked his way into the box
but sent his shot into the side netting. Fearon in
goal made an impressive league debut with some
stunning fingertip saves and capped it off with a
late penalty stop from Butler. Despite the pre-
match grumbles about him playing, Austin coped
very well with Butler, who along with Corazzin
k,oked dangerous throughout the game, but it
v'asn't to be their dav.

Undersold at
Underhill
Barnet 3 Leyton Orient 0

Okay, enough IS enough. How many times has it
been said that we didn't want it, the players didn't
seem motivated, they underachieved or any other
esxuse for another toilet performance? What is
Holland (we hate West Ham more than you!)doing?

First, McCarthy is lett out tbr the superior (?)
Austin. Then we have a talented bloke from
Holland's favourite club who doesn't get given the
ball. I should think Darren Cunie will be begging
to go back to reserve team football at the so-called
academy.

Look at us. Apart from the win at Sixfields and
the three draws we've been total shite away from
home and we can't complain about bad luck when
the marking at corners and set-pieces is non-
existent and the forward line is powder puff.

After some early pressure on the home goal, the
first real action that the newly-established Ron
Fearon was called upon to get involved in was to
pick the ball out of the net close to half-time after
what can only be described as (as Sitton put it last
season) typical "bloody nice Leyton Orient, you
first" defending. We'll never win trophies,
promotion, anything, with that total ly toi let- ish
unacceptable play.

With the advantage of the slope the home side
enjoyed more of the spoils in the second half and
predictably added to their tally with two soft goals
to make the scoreline deservedly in their favour.

Basically, until the team play as a unit and not in
a Poplar tree formation I think trips to Stalybridge
Celtic, Hednesford, and Runcorn could be sooner
rather than later, as Torquay will definitely
improve.

To sum it up we were a disgrace and I'm beginning
to think that the Turner-Sitton set up of last year
wasn't that bad (yes t am serious). Giberish? This
time I think not. Does anyone out there see any
possibilities in this team. Oh, and if Hendon claps
the O's fans after another inept away performance
then he should be certified insane and dragged off
to the nearest mental institution.

P.S. Great ground, great non-league set up. Barnet
must have seen us coming charging f 10 to sit
outside, in the rain, and in a stand that looked
strangely similar to the one at the County Ground,
Chelmsford.

TOPOT,OBAMPO WOLVES
,,"ith a f'ew angry interjections by DOD).

self Loathing
Leyton Orient 0 Exeter City 3

Sorry to come over all Nick Hornby-like by
banging on about my childhood but when I was 15
I used to really dislike the sort of people that just
came to games and slagged the team off and took
the piss. I couldn't understand why they did it. But
now, a mere 10 years on, I've become the kind of
man I used to hate, shouting abuse, jeering
sarcastically, being negative and cynical. It's been
the easiest part of growing up.

But blimey, we were unbelievably bad today and
the North Terrace responded with a number of cruel
jibes at the team. In fact at one point in the second
half everyone around me was laughing their heads
off. The ultimate comment on the game came
following the ejection of an Exeter fan. Instead of
the usual abuse came cries of "you lucky lucky
bastard", and "he didn't do it - it was us". A mass
ejection would have been just the ticket.

This was worse even than Barnet. We created all
of one and a half proper chances, the main one

corning in the second half when West was in the
clear and tried to dribble it round the 'keeper only
for the creaking veteran Peter Fox to bravely
snatch it from his feet.

Exeter were stiflingly ordinary as well. They only
created a handful of chances themselves, but put
three away well and missed another when it looked
almost impossible not to score. They deserved to
w i n .

Although our mid-field and attack created
nothing, the defence appears to be the real problem
at the moment, and Holland has got to take some of
the rap for it. Today, he selected three defenders out
of position. Purse was at right back where Hendon
should be. Hendo himself was in the middle, and
was twice outpaced by forwards who went on to
score, while Austin (a left back) filled the other
central defensive berth. Meanwhile McCarthy sat it
out on the bench while Bellamy sat in the stand.
What has McCarthy done to upset Holland? Have
they had a big row or something? Perhaps Patsy
thinks Blur are the best band in Britain while
McCarthy remains an Oasis man. Maybe they
disagree fundamentally about the need for a single\
European curency. Perhaps McCarthy thinks Pulp
Fiction is better than Reservoir Dogs while
Holland strongly disagrees. Who knows? What I do
know is that our back four were a shambles today.

So, down and down we go.You can't say the team
aren't confounding our expectations. No-one
thought this season would be worse than last but
slowly but surely we're getting there.

Off the field meanwhile there was a certain
symbolism in the catering department's mega meal
offer, whereby punters were offered vouchers for
various foodstuffs to be served by people in nice
red T-shirts and baseball caps. All very zappy and
well-presented, but what they were offering was the
same old half-defrosted buns, low-quality burgers
and bugger all variety. Just like Leyton Orient in
general, it's all talk and no substance.

TFIE MECHANIC
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MATCH R,E POR,TS

ent I  Nott ingham Forest 2

rprise this. Forest won because they had Stan
,-front, and'a stronger defence, but we played some nice
tball, the highlight coming when a 15-man move
a great knock-down by West for Lakin to fire home our
stage Forest were one up - Brian Roy tapping in after
rrilliant shot was parried away, and they got a second
instinctive goal-sniffing from Stan the Man.

e played well, and it was good being able to shout
gain after our goal. The club presnmably sold a few
irts afterwards as well, after the team decided to play in

As half-time arrived, we expected our rich, experienced opponents
to assert themselves, but it was Orient who ceme out guns blazing.
There was one little spell, either side of Bogie's winner, where the
whole team couldn't put a foot wrong, and although Brrrm piled on
the pressure in the last 10 minutes, we deserved the win, and the
visitors' 3,000 strong-following (not 4,500 as half the papers
seemed to say) showered their team with abuse as they trooped off at
the end.

It may be all downhill from here on, we may get stuffed at every
away game like we always do, but for the moment let's just wallow in
a bit of misguided euphoria, because it's been a long, long time
since we've had anything to shout about. Alltogether now, "Up AS
THE CHAMPIONS, WE'RE GOING UP AS TFIE CHAMPIONS...''. WC
can dream.

ny CI rhe
sicape90ats

ent 2 Birmingham I

t do these things to you don't they. They demoralise
)ss you and drain you of your enthusiasm and confidence
ing yourself through the turnstiles becomes a real
:n they turn it on just when you least expect it.
rr best opening day performance for years. Up against
avourites for the title, our humble boys in red - the
; - took the Blues on at their own game, and won
ng, running off the ball, and determination.
it particularly encouraging was the way last season's

sponded. Hendon and West got a lot of flack last
Iey were both superb today, especially Hendon. Our
will to win has never been in doubt, but today he added

composure to his game, and was the one player in our
: who really looked capable of keeping Bir:ningham at
n't score, but he made space and showed some rare
Bogie dominated the mid-field, even if he did ponce

es, and Lakin's busy creativity was a real asset. It's
him back.
ted brilliantly and deservedly went ahead when Purse
re ball home from the edge of the area, but we went off
Saville weaved his way, unchallenged, through our
o shoke home the equaliser after 17 minutes.

FITJEIEIISH
Barnet 4 Leyton Orient O

Four days into the season and already the O's are doing my head in.
After last season's debacle at Barnet, and especially after the
glorious win over Birmingham, we thought this game couldn't
possibly be worse than last season's Underhill fixture. We never
learn.

This whole sorry affair was best summed up after their third goal in
the 76th minute. From the kick off Colin West just turned and
thumped the ball aimlgssly from the centre-spot towards Gary
Phillips in the Barnet goal, who gathered it obligingly. I walked out

tt

HUTCH
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after that. O's fans should not be forced to pay f,8 to watch their own para,
players take the piss out of them in this fashion. As we walked into in at
the pub, a further roar confirmed that Barnet had got a fourth. after
Inevitably, Cooper got it. prettr

It was in fact a great evening for the O's rejects in the B's side. 
^accic

Tomlinson roasted (yes roasted) Kevin Austin, and Cooper looked goldr
well sharp, and a hat-trick would have been richly deserved. Later on il".
I overheard a Barnet fan banging on about what a good signing he laugl
was. Ho hum. rice,

orient's performance was scandalous. we were bad enough in the hous
goalless first hall in the second half - and it embarasses me just
writing this - we were overrun. There was no marking in defence, no
movement in mid-field, and no-one at all up front. What is it about
football grounds other than Brisbane Road that upsets our leam so
greatly. They can hardly kick a ball straight away from home.

So we're almost certainly out of the League Cup in round one,
again, and O's fans are back in the doldrums. The team look like
they're going to need that psychiatrist again for away games. And so
are we.

MR PANTS

Gu fiied AwaY
Bradford City 2 Leyton Orient 0

Not a totally unexpected result you might think, but 200 or so
travelling O's would tell you different. This really was a game of two
halves and we could so easily have pulled back in the second half to
earn a well-deserved draw. But as they used to say about the O's, "you
draw some, you lose some."

The first half was actually pretty poor and our defence did not look
good, Paul Heald saving us on several occassions. Despite this, old
man Cockerill (who has been likened by some to Peter Stringfellow)
had a fine chance at the other end when a long range shot seemed to
just clip the crossbar, although the local paper felt it was well saved
by their keeper - I wonder why there was no corner then.

By half-time it was 1-0 to them and could have been worse. The
appearance on the subs bench of a female Channel Four person had
caused some speculation but we started the second half with the same
team that had finished the fust. I was expecting heads to roll after
the Barnet debacle but not Bogie and Lakin's. It was good to see
Howard and Carter back in action though, and both subs got to play
eventual ly.

Anyway, Orient started the second period in much more positive
mood, Cockers had another chance, Austin started to put himself
about a bit, and Hendon was deiermination personified. We deserved
a goal but it was Jewell who popped up against the run of play to
make it 2-0. End of game.

There was no sign of Eustace, despite the persistent rumours in
Leyton that he had been appointed assistant manager at Valley
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